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PRICING MOVEMENTS SINCE:  December 1, 2017 USD Change AUD Change

 STEEL RAW MATERIAL - Blast Furnace costs1 + 16.5 % + 13.8 %

EAF/Scrap costs2 + 4.9 % + 2.2 %

 STEEL FINISHED PRODUCT - China Rebar pricing3 - 3.4 % - 6.1 %

Turkey Rebar pricing4 + .7 % - 1.3 %

Non Ferrous Metals (Cu/Al/Ni/Zn)5 + 10.6 % + 8.6 %

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS - The AUD has moved against the USD + 2.6 % and + 1.6 % against the Euro

02-Jan-18 01-Dec-17 01-Nov-17 02-Oct-17

388 333 304 304

497 438 401 390

415 385 360 329

532 507 474 422

02-Jan-18 01-Dec-17 01-Nov-17 02-Oct-17

73 68 58 62

240 192 182 179

367 341 319 291

559 555 526 525

620 642 544 586

02-Jan-18 01-Dec-17 01-Nov-17 02-Oct-17

0.78 0.76 0.76 0.78

0.65 0.64 0.65 0.66

1.10 1.10 1.11 1.08

FUTURE  FX  RATES   (Banks´ estimates of AUD value at end of Q1 2018) NAB ANZ WESTPAC CBA

USD / AUD 0.73 0.8 0.75 0.8

0.6 0.69 0.64 0.68

1.07 1.12 1.11 1.11

                                                                    USD / AUD
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Coking Coal7

Steel Scrap Turkey (LME Turkey Imports)
8

Steel Rebar China (Spot China  SHFE tonne)
9

FX  RATES   (Source  www.x-rates.com)

Iron Ore6

STEEL COST INDEX    (The cost of Scrap, Iron Ore, Coal in one tonne of steel)

Blast Furnace Index in USD1 

EAF/SCRAP Index in USD2

Blast Furnace Index in AUD1

EAF/SCRAP Index in AUD2

                                                                   NZD / AUD

                                                                   Euro / AUD

STEEL AND RAW MATERIAL PRICES   (USD per tonne)

Steel Rebar Turkey (LME Turkey Exports)
4

                                                                   Euro / AUD

                                                                    NZD / AUD

STEEL MARKET SUMMARY - January

Entering a new year always invites us to reflect and project: and a glance at our figures this month is revealing indeed. In the past year the AUD has risen from 72 cents 
to 78 against the USD: an appreciation of just over 8% for the commodity currency, its best showing since 2010. Meanwhile, the Australian share market advanced by 
7.1% overall during 2017. Growth for the Australian economy is predicted by the RBA to be roughly 3% through to June 30, 2018.

In the steel industry, iron ore was the big mover, its price having climbed 30% by year´s end, while its stablemate coking coal showed a 7% gain over the same 12 
months. No surprise who the beneficiaries of the strong market are: Bluescope´s share price up 63%; BHP up 16% and Sims Metal up 22% on the year to December 31. 
Note also that our unique guide – the Steel Cost Index – has risen sharply since early December in each of the categories shown: and by about 30% generally over the 
past four months.

The year ahead will depend inevitably upon China, which has a predicted growth rate of about 6.5% and which now accounts for more than half of the world´s steel 
production. In recent years China´s over-supply of steel has seen it accused of dumping its excess on countries whose own manufacturers weren´t able to compete on 
price. As a result, many destinations have implemented significant anti-dumping duties of up to 240%. China of course claims it has already cut down over 100 m/t of its 
legal capacity and 120 m/t of illegal capacity, but some experts question these figures. Helped by the closure of hundreds of scrap-based induction furnaces, Chinese 
steel selling figures were on an upward trajectory for the majority of 2017. Though steel prices eased slightly in late December after senior government officials signalled 
that industrial growth will be sacrificed to reduce pollution in the northern regions and that real estate taxes will be imposed after 2019.

Yang Weimin, deputy director of the Office of the Central Leading Group for Financial and Economic Affairs commented on the well-documented winter cutbacks in steel 
production by saying: “We will not loosen haze governance in the coming three years.” That governance partly explains the 6-7% drop in domestic steel billet and rebar 
prices which occurred shortly before December 31. Market analysts have said that sustained price declines could force rebar makers into conducting maintenance-related 
production cuts. And, with the week-long Lunar New Year holidays taking place in mid-February, it´s possible that the earliest traders might re-enter the market to restock 
will be mid-January.

Notwithstanding China´s dominance – and in part because of it - industry insiders believe rising Chinese values should enable producers in Japan, South Korea and 
Taiwan and elsewhere in the world to also lift their selling figures in the first quarter of 2018. 

From an Australian perspective the local shortages in long products brought about by a booming construction economy on the east coast, anti-dumping actions by the 
local producer and good demand in most overseas markets, looks likely to be mirrored in various of the flat product markets as domestic lead times lengthen. The extent 
to which domestic “supply management” will be able to satisfy demand without disruptive shortages is the key question as short term Australian pricing reductions do not 
look likely whilst still in an international pricing catch-up mode.

http://www.sanwa.com.au/
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02-Jan-18 01-Dec-17 01-Nov-17 02-Oct-17

(Source: London Metal Exchange Quote)10 Copper 7180 6733 6917 6454

2255 2046 2187 2066

12680 11045 12690 10365

3375 3217 3330 3235

02-Jan-18 01-Dec-17 01-Nov-17 02-Oct-17

(Source: ASX)11 Bluescope 15.38 13.84 12.7 11.16

15.73 14.1 13.29 13.54

29.68 27.58 26.95 26.12

ANTI-DUMPING NEWS         (Sign up for an ADC weekly update) --------> HERE

Summary of Measures already in place   

Latest Updates to the public record   

Details on the most recent Anti-Dumping Actions    

STEEL NEWS HEADLINES      (courtesy of SEAISI or sources quoted)

Dec 27 - Platts: New steel capacity approvals drive India forward

Dec 27 - Bloomberg: Red dirt meets blue sky as China cleans up

Dec 27 - Bloomberg: Tycoons in $26B battle to remake Indian Steel

Dec 21 - MEPS: China´s influence on global steel persists

Dec 21 - MEPS: Wrap on forces impacting global steel prices

Dec 20 - World Steel Assn: November 2017 crude steel production

Dec 20 - MEPS: EU steel price revival expected in early 2018

 COST - BOF

COST EAF

HERE

HERE

HERE

HERE

HERE

HERE

HERE

Sanwa Contacts  - Telephone (02) 9362 4088

Re-inforcing Steels / David Roberts / droberts@sanwa.com.au

Structural Steel / PC Strand / Mark Horwitz / mhorwitz@sanwa.com.au

Special Steels / Tube and Pipe / Matt Gilpin / mgilpin@sanwa.com.au

*Disclaimer and Credit

Australian Steel News (ASN) is published by Caletablanca Media.

Dec 28 - Global steel´s `China´ problem

Dec 18 - China will cut, remove export tariffs on some steel, fertilizer

Dec 20 - China´s steel export price hits near four-year high

Dec 27 - Japan´s first quarter crude steel output to rise

Dec 28 - Chinese steelmaking raw materials dive

Dec 28 - Chinese steel prices tumble on pollution, tax policies

Jan 2 - 2018 to be better for steel industry: Tata Steel 

Key to Prices

Stainless Steel / Howard Seligsohn / hseligsohn@sanwa.com.au

Flat Products / Laurie Di Medio / ldimedio@sanwa.com.au

Wire and Aluminium / Steve Wade / swade@sanwa.com.au

NON FERROUS METALS PRICES   (USD per tonne)

                                                                        Sims Metal

SEAISI  STEEL NEWS

                                                                       BHP Billiton

COMPANY SHARE PRICES    (AUD per share)

                                                                 Aluminium

                                                                    Nickel

                                                                    Zinc

9  Rebar - Shanghai Futures Exchange Forward one month converted to USD at 6.8 Y/$

For suggestions on information you would like to see included in ASN, email: asn@caletablanca.com. To remove yourself from this list, please email: asn@caletablanca.com 

with the word REMOVE in the subject line. To add yourself to this list, please email: asn@caletablanca.com with the word ADD in the subject line.

Prices and figures quoted should be taken as indicative numbers only. While all care has been taken in compiling this newsletter, readers acting upon the information herein 

do so at their own risk. Neither the publisher nor Sanwa will accept any responsibility for consequences arising from commercial decisions made by readers. Most of the 

numeric information in this newsletter is available at the sources quoted. Readers are urged to check figures against the original source. All comments expressed are the 

opinion of the editor and copyright is reserved for the full contents of the newsletter.

Australian Steel News acknowledges its two principal sources of information: National Australia Bank (NAB) and SEAISI.

Adcommission - Measures

Adcommission - Latest Updates

Adcommission - Cases

1   Blast Furnace Index (Iron Ore*1.6 mt + Coking Coal * 0.9 mt + Scrap*0.15 mt ) in either USD or converted to AUD

2   EAF/SCRAP Index     (Steel Scrap * 1.13 mt) in either USD or converted to AUD

3   STEEL FINISHED PRODUCT - Chinese Rebar Pricing Shanghai Futures Exch converted to USD at 6.8 Yuan/USD

5  The average price / mt for  the Non Ferrous Metals - Cu/Al/Ni/Zn. 

6  Iron Ore Fines - Bloomberg indicative USD CFR prices for 62 % Fe shipping to Qingdao. NAB sourced

7  HCC - premium low-vol - Coking Coal USD per tonne.  NAB sourced

8  Steel scrap (Turkey CFR) – USD pricing per tonne from LME Closing Contract Price

4  Steel rebar (Turkey exports FOB Turkish Port – One Month USD / MT) from  LME

10  London Metal Exchange (LME) CASH pricing is quoted 

11  Australian Stock Exchange end of day quote in Australian dollars
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